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| was so dull and there was nothing 

~~ pier and more primitive condition. 
requirement, which is 

Scripture requirement, for a con- 

verted and instructed church mexj- 
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Tie Lage. —1The dite oh the label of 

| lyour paper shows to whiat tine you have 

F paid. qt serves as a TrECeipt it proper 

gredit has not been given within two or 

threé weeks [fom tine of payment, natily 

| ims 8t once, = ; 
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Tue ALABAMA BARTIST is senf to 

gubscribers unt'i an explicit prder 1s pe. 

geived by the oublisher: for its discon. 
t 

tinuance, and payment fpr aryearagesiare 

made: 

 OsrTUARIES-—Over 10g wore in lenjth 

are charged for at the fate pf 1 cent 4 

word. Remember this wien you send due. 

for pubiication.-Count the words and sgnd 

the money with the notice. g 
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Propet names: write with ink bn one Sif 

of the paper; do not write copy intend®d 

for the editor, and business items on the 

game sheet. Leave off persondlities; coa- 

dense. 
: 

Cuance 1X PosT Orrick — When wiji- 

ting to have your paper changed, please 

state the post office at which you receiye 

the paper, as well asthe ane to which you 

wish it changed. 5 : 

SraTeMENTs—Will be sent to each 

subscriber whenin arrears. This is Busi- 

sess, and reasonable people will mot ob- 

ject to it : : 

—FReMITTANCES—Shotld 
be made Hy 

& Postal or Express Mos 

‘100,000 white Baptists. 

Entered atthe Post Office at Montgom- 

ary, AIL, as second class mail gratter. 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

To the Baptist Young People’s 
Unions of Alabama. 

  

The State Convention of the B 

FNP U. of Alabama will be held 

in Montgomery on Thursday and 

‘ Friday; July 28h "and 20 h. Jt ib 

earnestly desired that every Union 

and every church in (the state wil 

: be represented at this meeting, and 

to this end 1 would ask the pastors 

'., of the Baptist churéhes of Alabama 

“to make an effort to have theif 

churches represented... We hope ak 

this meeting to lay out plans and 

"| methods by which we can infuse 

new life into the Ugpions of the 

state, and in this way accomplish 

f the Master's cause. 

" Bro. L. S. Jones, 659 Mildred St. 

Montgomery, requests that dele 

gates to the convention send him’ 

ir nameb as early as possible | 

Please do this, brethren, as| it will} 

great good for 

i~i the 
saspEas 

tists, lets get to work and make 

‘this Convention a greil one. Do 

not let us be idle, and then go there 

and complain that the Convention! 

in it, bat let us all get to work and] 

go up to Montgomery and ‘have a 

good meeting: 

4 | Secy. fot Alabama. ! 
tL 
Men Needed. 

The most important thing in: 

making ad army is the man. It! 

takes a man to make 4 soldier. He: 

need not be a profesdional soldier. 

nl 
e
w
 

  

jn order to do good fighting, but; 

he must needs be a genuine man } 

Sport has been made of our ¢itizen 

soldiery. First of all, every mac 

among us is a citizen, Our instiZ 

tutions and ‘government and social 

order contemplate the raising of 

fally rounded good men, Citizens 

ship is the normal condition, sols 

dieting is the exception. Wher 

the exigencies of war are upon us; 

we call men from the farm and the 

factory and the office; hastily dress 

and equip them, and send them to 

_ the front. Because they are men 

*“they make good soldiers. After ali 

the expenditure of + genius and 

money in building battle ships and 

constructing guus, there i still 

need of —the man—a need greatef 

than ever before. A mere soldief 

__can swing a tomahawk, but it take} 

a man fo point with accuracy a 13 

inch gun and send the thousand 

poands of steel to the exact spot of 

the enemy’s ship. - Perfection of 

fighting machinery requires bighet 

perfection in the skill which hans 

dles it. Nor is this demand for ins 

telligent manhood confined to cars 

pal warfare. Individualism bas as 

broad a fisld in the highest givilid 
‘zation and in the 

- ligious work as it has in the sim: 

- “Baptist 

bership becorhes more apparent 

our undertakings enlarge and or 

facilities multiply. ‘To be is the 

condition of to de.—~Central Bap- 

tist. 

i 
the Spirit, which-is thé Wordjof 

God. Hence the great necess;ty 

_ for Sunday schools, young people’s 

sqcieties and such other. means: ds 

will better prepare ps all for ser- 
i 

vice. r : A 
  FE at i 

~~ There is no happiness in having 

|- © and getting, bat only in giving; 

| half the world is on the wrdo 
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| OF MORE THAN PA 
: INTEREST. | 
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The General Assembly-and the 

McPheeters Complaint 

Against the Synod of 
South Carolina. | 

  

The Venerable Dr. Palmer's View of ihe 

Case, and of the Real Question In- 

  

This is day he Sabbath 

question’’ is at the front. 1 

of those questions that will not 

down it our bidding. . It came be- 

foge the Presbyterian General As- 

sethbly at New Orleans lately, in a 

way to make it a matter of general 

interest and abiding significance. 

At the recent meeting of the Synod 
na, a paper from 
of the Reformed 
, Was prese 

when “T 

af South Caroli 
Bishop Stevens, 
Episcopal © 

  
ition to the 

eneral of the United 

States, gud through him to the 

President of the United States, “to 

forbid the transmission of any 

mails on Sunday, and order the 

closing of all post-offices through- 

out the United States on that day; 

or, if not empowered to do so, to 

ask anthority from’ Congress to or- 

This was to be 

asked avowedly that “the United 

States govetnment’ 
example of reverence 

'? and ““teach a sublime lesson 
and ‘‘put such a 

stamp of ‘condemnation upon All 

acts of public desecration 
Sabbath as would deter good citi 

zens from their commission,’ etc. 

This communication was referred 

| to a special committee which sub 

se quently-préspnted 
a minority report. 

report was adopted, as follows : 

<‘We recommend that" the. peti- 

tion be adopted by the Synod and 

forwarded to the proper parties’ 

aad the Synod signed the petition 

in the following form: 

Synod of South Caroliga, repre- 

senting some 20,000 communicants 

of the Presbyterian church, do re: 

spectfully petition you,’ 

Against this‘agfion Dr. | 

McPheeters and nine others made 
complaint to the General Assem 

bly, to the effect that said ‘actior 

was * Unscriptural and unconstity 
tional,” and praying the dssembly 
to reverse it. pan oh 

. This brought the whole 

of the right of the church to peti: 

tion the civil authorities in such 
‘matters before the assembly for | 

{ing concurre: 

Postmaster G 

der the same 

; x ' might! ‘“set the 
ey Order, Regis- 

4] : 

tered Letter, Express or Bank Check, pay- 
for the Lord's 

able to The Alabama Baptist Company. 

Apverrisers—Will find if to their in- 

gerest to write for terms.! This paper has 

a wide circulation in Alabama among the 

to the world,” 

a. 

a majority and 
The | minority 

t 

“We the       
discussion. Dr. McPheeters urged | 
is action Tron | 

» because the act of th 

Symod was the official act of an 
clesiastical body ; because the peti 

tion thus officially made was tos 
civil institution—the United States, 

and “because, being in the form of 

a petition to the civil government. 

| it ‘thereby subordinated the church’ 

to the state,the Synod thus seeking 

to call into play civil punishment 

to aid the church.’ 

tl accorded to the civil government. 

he claimed, ability to exercise ¢ 

greater influence than the church; 

indeed, ‘the wording of the peti: 

tion’ leads us to believe, said be. 

‘‘that the church would argue witl 

the state by means of ballots, that 

the Presbyterian church controls 

vates, therefore, the administration 

should listen to her request!’ 

He argued that this action War 

«eyithout warrant of Scripture,” 
and “‘prejudical to the peace an¢ 

agity of the church.’’” There are! 

many denominations claiming to 

be the church of Jesus Christ, 
Now if the civil government is to 

correspondence 
church, it must recognize some one 

of the branches of the church as the 
church— (it might recognize the 

Roman Catholic as being the one 

shat controls more votes)—or if 

must refuse to recognize any ‘of 

them. Which-one, in response to 

this petition, will Secretary G 
recognize?’ 

o£
 

L. W. Terri, : 

It wirtually 

with | the 

. F. Stevenson, repre 

senting the Synod of South Caro- 

lina, considered the question histor- 

ically, showing that the questions 

involved /in this compldint were 

raised nearly forty years ago and 

resulted in the division- into the 

Northern and Southern Presby- 
terian churches. He argued that 
the church has a right to 

overnment and 3 tH 
hen it enacts laws in vio- 

f the principles of 

and cited numerous instance 

exercise of such right by 

(eral Assembly of the Southern 
Presbyterian church. ji | 
‘He read from the 

special significance and bearing on 
this question, the action @ 

sembly of 1891 : 
“The = Assem 

pacity;   
best organized rey   

Digest, as of 

f the As- 

: bly - would | pot 
recommend any overtures, either as 

citizens, or as ecclesiastics, to the 
Congress of the United States, un- 

til the co-operation of the great 

bulk of the evangelical churches of 

the whole country mays be ob- 
tained.’’ Ho be] 

This, he ¢ 

There is increasing need that the 

Lord’s soldiers shall be true apd 

. real men and women who are well 

trained in-the use of the sword of 

Boh ed 

laimed, showed that 
the right was recognized, but that 
it was deemed best to ¢htain the 

co-operation of all evangelical de- 
nominations first, and then to peti- 

tion congress to abate this ev 
desecration. e 

The General Assembly 
same yerr overtured the 

by p 
we ca     scent in the pursuit of happiness;— 

Henry Drummond, 
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of the Chicago Exposition ag 

    

opening its déors on the Sabbath. 

“Are we, now,” he akked, “4 oing 

to write an error on all such feta?’ 

De. C. W. Humphreys, aldo, re- 

sponded ‘on tehalf of the Synod of 
South Carolina, arguing that this 

| is a judicial case, and that gnless 
the action of the Synod was shown. 

to be in vielation of the Scriptures, 

as interpreted in the standards of 

the Presbyterian church, 

plaint could not be suptained, If 

a change in the standards were 
{ sought’ it was to 
by a judicial com 
overture for the am 
standards. “Certa 

law of the church] as we find it in 

the standards, the Syriod has the 
right of petition to the government 

of the United States in extraordih- 
‘Indeed, this is the 

first occasion,’” he said, ‘‘to assail 
have a right 

pI 

: the ‘church ‘may 

fitly counsel the civil government, 
Christian government re- 

quires 4 hundred thousand people 

to violate the fourth commandment 

of the Decalogue under govern- 

mental mandate, ‘‘Let the state go 

one step farther, and, after striking 

down the fourth commandment, 
strike down the first commandment | 
‘also, and make us a nation of 

Atheists!” : 
Dr. McPheeters 

ary cases.” 

the positio 

4 : Roicyy 
e in which 

when a 

the church. 

campaign of 
Christian people.” 

Dr. B. M. Palmer. 
toh ex ress his vier a 

| jhe 1} ; 

    

attered on this platform) that the, 
law of the Church is a remnantof a 
tate of things from which we de’ 

to emancipate ourselves. 

Nevertheless, the fact is that this is 

he law of our Church, and be- 
ing the law of the Church, 1 do not 
ee how the Synod of South Caro- 
lina can be subject to a judicial cen- 
ure on the part of this Assembly 
when they have not contravened 

any law of the Church. 
purely technical ground, therefore, 

{ shall be compelled to vote for the 

dismission of this complaint. 
At the same time | amin hearty 

iympathy with the purpose of the 

action taken by the Synod of South 
I understand that a: re- 

quest will be made by the same 
sarties of this Assemhly to do the 
identical thing, and you will all be 
;alled upon to act just as the Synod | 

yf South Carolina has acted in pe- 

titioning the Government, 
the question comes before the As- 

sembly I shall vote against sending 
ap any petition from this Assembly 

to the civil authorities, and should 

it be required, I will be prepared to 

enter a protest agains 

this direction. 

(2) I believe this Asse 

the right to petition the [civil au- 
thorities just as the Synod of South 

Carolina has done, but I should de- 

plore the action if this Assembly 
should take it. We are here to 

| stand for the spirituality of Christ's 

ngdom against the ‘world. Let 
in her courts, proclaim 

the validity of God’s Sabbath. Let 
the Church in her ecclesiastical ca- 

protest as loudly as she can 

against the prostituti 
bath, sith 
authoritie 

to | the world, a 
the voice of 
for the Chur 
Sabbath exc 

ithe Gen- | God. 

to 

Carolina. 

the Chuich, 

We have succeeded in this city, 
which is under an influence in va- 

rious directions exceedingly hard to 
oppose, in securing the observance 
of the Sabbath as a day of civil 
rest, and under that ‘view of the 

case wehave been enabled to close 

all the places of business: in this 

city aud all the saloons, so that 
they can only be approached only 
on the Sabbath through the violation 

of the law by getting in at the back! 

doors. We haye gained that much, 
not by attempting jo force otir views 
of the Sabbath and require the State 
to accept the Church's views, but 

lacing it upon a ground where 
, can rally our citizens to the sup- 

port of it, We can accomplish 
most through our members as’ citi- 
zens, bringing their religious views 

that | and religions influence 

managers the state at 
: hall accomplish ten times more in 
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TERMS CASH big A YEAR | 
  JUNE 16, 

that direction tha in the way 

tit 

  «| For the Alabama Baptist. a 1 ; posed by “| 
| he Son of Man: 
the Synod of South Ls 

y For gle Alabama Baptist. | : So 

“When ti 

A Cheerful Letter, 

Dear Baptist : Your paper L. 
cent issue came freighted with many | M™ B. D. Gray, Vice President, Bir. 
good things that cheered ay hate i Hamilton, Leads 
and especially so as I saw and read 
that which came as good news to 

1e thirsty soul from the bounds of 
the Unity association. Ee 

Bro. Bell's meeting at Bo 
and Bro. Hand's letter in regard to 
his work among his churches were 

I am glad that} 
these, brethren are succeeding so 
well. I baye not yet met Bro. | 
Bell, but hope to do so when the 
association meets, Alréady 1 los 

him as a bro ove 

Laken it Signs of t 
hen the vote was taken, il was; 

Pee 

on purel _technigal grounds, lovers 

y in favor of sustajniug 
of the Synod of Sou 

    whelining 
BY J ¢ WRIGHT. 3 

the action. 
Carolina, 

Later, howev 

  [5 t. 24 46 “And es | i 
| hear of wars and rumors of wars; re ft 
lye be not troubled; for all these things 

pass, but the end is hot 

BY petition to the civil’ au. | ar ol warsand 
, We are seriously compro. 

very ground upon which 
ling as a separate and 

: 3t shuseh, and, I think, {i 
a dangering the spiritu- 
rand napa pitta 

presenceof t 

petition, which I 

er, when the 
» vs 1 

| red 

tion came up on itsown meriti must ‘come : to 
Hed } t of 

War is not a direct sign of the 
toming of the Millennium, but'its 

Wars: are nothing 
assembly, | 
cast ifs unanimous vote 
ercising this technical 
tion in the for 
op Stevens, 

ger a full dis 
cessation is. 
{new they have ever been. 
dates back 4,000 years. When e 

as in its childhood and time a lit- 
le boy ; when there were only fi 
reons on earth, and only tw 

rs, one slew the other. Fro 
es to Christ, and fr 

be obtained, not 

plaint, b ; 
dment of ithe 
y, ander ‘the 

ted by Bish= 
cheering news. 

The fifth recommend: 
ation of the standing committee on 
Sabbath Observance was adverse to 

the exercise of this right” in th 

case. A motion wis made to strike | 
d on this'the great debate} 

took place, of 1 

| the wishes of the seve 

  

      
it out, an against it as to su 

of the asseé I to, | 

we give only |? 
as that voiced, as p 

   
       ds GARE 1 

nr ey ’ 

       

        

n that Wwe 
| Verbena. What a power he is 

X= among She country’ preachers, if y, {3 

ey wi ut gather around him | | | in sendine out onded. 
: : Bas bad ox : ndi. 3 ‘th Patra 

and take his teachings. During |g, Childers Dery te Jeera . q 

Be sure you compliment Dr. Frost! = 

was as follows: “In 
regard to the communication 

dressed to the Postmaster-General, 

we deem it unwise an 
etition the civil a 
“would rather utge our | 4 

o enforce the observante of | | 

this sacred ordinance bo 

cept and example,” 
In discussing the motion 

m of the report, Dr. } 
the». memorable: 
cticalty ~oncluded | 

  

in the church itself over 
you desire your influence fo { 

ount. - It is not safe for us 
sk, our influence in that dires- 
. Let us stand within our walla, 
hin our own borders snd pra. 
im the divioe authority and the 
ine law, and let that spffice 
‘baye delivered our protest, the 
rid bas heard it, and if the worl 
mples it under its feet, so’ muc 
the end the worse for the world; 
‘we have dischar uty it 

§* premises, and t 
st ; but we compromise our in: 

ehce with the very authorities 
10m we seek to influence by these 
quent repulsiofis. usly 
id its reaction upon our own in. 

offence and authority, even over 
§r own,people. 

. | There is this additional 
e | effbich I venture to suggest, W 

ligious bodies go before the civil: 
horities petitioning for spiritual’ 

sion the law of God, 
jich of all the so-called churches | 
those that claim to be the church 
{God will be the most likely to 

the ear of the state? Breth. 

i, when you pass the resolution 
| carry this petition b:fore the 

¥ .uthorities you are putting a 
k into the hands of the Roman- 
with which to break your head. 

re have a right to go before the 
e and so to dominate and con 

it, they bave the same right 
all know that they are endess 

ercise that right, and 

is exciting, and though it is 
tory, | sad. Re not troubled, be 
cause saints are sustained by grace. 
Trouble not, because ypu ctanngt 
reverse or prevent the order of 
things, “For all these things must 

yme | The old | house’ 
must be taken down, but it can not 
be taken down without noise, dust 
and danger, ere the new fabric can 
be erected. Things shaken must 
be removed, that the things that 
¢an not be shaken may remain. | 

: end is not.!’ 
shall the end be? | “Not yet.” So 
logig as nation shall rise up against 
nation, so long ye shall hear of 
wars and rumors of wars. © Se long 
as pations ‘reject the messages of 

peace, so long shal 
messages of war. To seek the 
things of war is to impair or de-’ 
stroy the things of peace. The 
way to have peace is to seek peace 

But in a given case, 
the cross of war may lie ina na: 
tion’s path of duty, and through 
the gates of war may be the only 
path tb yeace. The end is not yet 
Not until' nations shall cease to 
learn war any more, and shall beat 

}the swords into plowshares and 
spears. into pruning hooks,—change 
war implements, because no longer 
‘needed, into’ agricultural imple: 
mentsito cultivate field and garden, 
Commerce a8 well as war rules 

torday, ( And that commerce that 
destroys shall itself be destroyed: 

The Epba®Wwith the dyoman impris: 

his ministry at Montevallo. it was a 
pleasure to him to gather Burns, 
McCord, Lowery, Mitchell, O'Hara 
and others beside myself, and draw 
ug out on doctrine and polity, and | 
then correct our mistakes. We 
would go away from those pastors’ 
meetings detérmined to reach after 

1 hope that wher | 
he goes to Verbena he may:be able 
to gather some of us around: him 

to strike 
{come | to pass. 

  

words whichis 
higher things. 

the remarkable series of dischssio 

on thig vital and profoundly impor: | 

‘tant question : ; : 

“There is nota § 

ference of opinion in 

to the importance of the 

There is a desire by all to have it} 

observed. | There is not a shadow {# 

of difference of opinion as to the }¢ 

desire of every man in this 
bly to have the great evil 

bath desecration abated. pat 

question simply is, what¥ 

mode of effecting that npon 

we all agree. aE 

“In the first place,carryi 

tition from theichurch in Bh 

cial capacity involves the 'w 

question upon which we oursely 
have seperated from the North. 

You cannot petition the civil ap- 

thorities upon this question with J 

out making them arbiters to deter- | i 

mine the very point which you pre- { 

sent to them. Let us within our}; 

own sphere, in our own courts, de- } 1 

clare to the worldiwhat the law : 

God is, roll it out in peals of thun: | 
avr, if you please, but when you 
to th civil ma 5 18 

in a brief rejoin- 
der reviewed the case, and quoted 
Dr. Stuart Robinson to show that 
the state could not rightly recog- 
nize officials of the church as such, 

neither could the church recognize 
state officials as such, except in 
their capacity as 
quoted Christ’s memorable words, 

“Render unto Caesar the things 

which are Caesar’s,’’ etc. ¢ 

ing the clear line of distinction 

which Christ drew between the 

province of the State and that of 
“The church,’”! you 

say, “has been petitioning the gov- 

ernment about Sunday mails since 

What good has it acgomp- 
lished? The results desired drejall 

fight, but they are to be secured, 
aot by petitioning the government, 
but by instructing the people, and 
creating a public sentiment that 
will make itself felt.” 
tions’’ which had been cited he ar-| 
gued have been, not so much peti- 
ions to the povernment, as ‘‘a 

hea, 0 among 

ed qur duty i 

‘don lath 
ere we ought | «Rg 

hadow of dif: |f 
we ought] «Bg th 

this body as | 
Sabbath. 

My own work is looking brighter 
than it did some time ago. As 
you are aware, I am no longer con: 
‘nected with saw mill or locomotive, 
but settled on a farm, and am 
preaching to four churches. 
ezer is not yet what it ought to be. 
but I am persuaded there is som 

| Evergreen is trying 
to finish a large and convenient 
building, which we hope to accom- 
plish this summer. 
composed of a few faithful brethrer 
and sisters who are hopeful of bet 
ter things in the future. Twe 
months ago I took charge of Pleas- 

Here are a number of 
excellent brethren and sisters, who 
[ hope can be developed into strong 
missionary Baptists. | 

Bro. Smoke 
Autauga county west of Swili 
creek. An earnest, godly man, 

who has the cause of God on hi: 
heart, and strives to build up hi: 

i | churches along dll the | 

 {Chyistian work.” 

2 

I seriously 

1 they have the 

improvement, 

isions uD: and persue it. Burnsville i: 

ant Grove. 

The ““peti- 
holds our   =

 

yor called on 

_ Central Committes, | L 

, Birming 

mingham; Mrs. T, A. Hamilton, Leader | 
M. Milone, Secretary. Ea iid 

: Sa | East Lake, Ala; 

Hv G.M, Morrow, Treas. 11 Sth Ave. 
irmingham; Mrs, H. L. Mellen, Vide. 

President Ex. Com, Livingston, : 

Ss ——— 
| | To the Sunbeam Bands. - : ; 
My dear Sunbeams: As our so: ; 

futare members of Baptist hi 
oo rs of Baptist churches, | 

['am very anxious for you to show   
  

{our denomination, r 
tL alr ed SP 

     

  

I am going to see how ma 
ties I can report in. the Ji 

ji 

  

as well as Dr, Bledsoe. if 
Ever your friend, = 

Mrs, T, A. Hawmirron, Fl 

  

Alabama Baptist. For the 
Financially Crippled. wap : 

  

One of the strangest of strange 
things is that pastors will unneces- 
sarily 80 conduct their finances as 
to keep thémselyes in a crippled 
condition. There are pastors. who, 
notwithstanding their economical 
habits, as well as those of their 

| wives; are compelled to be in debt 
for a short time and in small 
amounts, because they do mot | 
promptly get from their church N 
what is: due them. Butl am not | 
now referring to those pastors who . i 
will be economical at all hazards, 
who will deny themselves of Taxu- 
ries which they know they cannot || 
afford; I have in ‘mind that other | 
class, those who will not deny 
themselyes, nor’ insist’ that their 
families{shall be saving and careful 
of their teans, = - | 

I know quite a number of such 
pastors. Their salaries, properly 
managed, are sufficient to support 
them very comfortably, with some- 
thing to spare; yet they are simply 
reckless in their. expenditures and 

so witkedly wasteful with their 
means, io course they are in debt,   

ay % l LX 3 bd 1 1 
- 4 . aw - 

: in, they some Th into oned ip it is commerce, and is lifte   nd said in competition 
eee 

je mo e which they preaches te} 
in our asseciation | © “Bro. A. M. Perry     “This ithe law of God,     
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% a church in an orga zed § ( 

and with the seal 
arch affixed to the document, wi 

are submitting to the arb 
the State the very question which 

we claim: the supreme ri 

felt constrained thus to write he has pi ‘aredifor 

been so encouraged by 

May God bless yor 
visits to our homes 

W. J. RuppIick, 
bt lA A cle | 

Needed, A Christian Conven-: 

: no . Tae ; . 3 5 e : : Lg : 

e- ‘kings of earth, mer 

sanilord, and as 

* attended | 
e can be putby t pt { chants, shipmasters 

controlled by | many « : many as traded by sea,’ 

the funeral. 
Things of commerce 

the things of war, full out bechuse 

no longer needed. 

carried back to Adam’s day, and 

nen will have Adam’s occupation 
1 age will be an ag 

 ricultural age: ~ And each | will sit 

ander his own vine and fig tree. 

No one man is ¢ whole man; he 

lacks what society must give him. 

No one nation is a whole nation; 

each must be supplied with what 

{the others give. ) 

reciprocity. 

each . world is held in its 

right relations by certain powers. 

So in the national system each na. 

tion ‘must be held in its orbit and 

| right relations to all by mora 

jes and influe 

man family is bney 

| brothers ; these ma 
em of brotherhoods, 

1d sustain to each other the 

most friendly and fra 

tions and intercourse. 

be no eternal isolation nor antago: 

nism. | China is the exponent of 

chronic isolation ;: but tke nat 

e nto her, and soon | 

il be broken up, and 
fly or die 

bloody planet so long 

he galaxy of nations 

chronic antagonism. 

ht, which Spain says ig 

there is no wrong, sod 

is right. Hence, dir 
altruistic wat 

you, having 
what I saw. 
in your weekly 

a woit because it is 
authorities of that church, but! 

at Protestant denominatién can 
b to the state and present any such: 
aim as this? We can proclaim 

$ie law of God, but can you pledge 

% the state a united constituency 
Tat will support the claims of any 

‘Blitical party that shall happen to 
Be sure, brethren, 

you can do this thing,others can 
it, and these others will have a 

ywer in their approach to the civil 
hthorities which will exceed 

a thousand degrees.’’ Li 

(At the conclusion of the 'd 
e assembly adopted the report of 
b committee by a unanimous and 

Your readers will see 

bearing of all thispon: 
ues in Alabama. : 

itration o& Hd] | 

¥ 
e will be as 

sbyterian { 
Earth (will be 

Assembly of the South should go 

befare congress with a petition that 

they stop the transmission of the 

mail on the Sabbath Day, and we 

ask it of them as a church claiming 

recognition of our authorit 

we speak the mind of G 
civil authority turns, coolly upob 
you and immediately asks: ‘How 

do we know that you are the church 

of God? The Episcopalians do not} 
recognize you as a church of God; 
they do not respect your organiza- 

The Baptists do not recog- | 
pize you as a church of God; they 4 

do not even recognize you as mem- 

bers properly introduced in the 
The Seventh Day Bap-{ 

tists say that you have not got the 

right day upon which to worship 
God, and the whole Jewish popu- | 

latioh claim to be a religious body |# 
and claim to worship God just as 

truly as you do, and they say that 

you have not the right day upon 
which to worship God. Go an 
agree among yourselves as to wha 

is the day upon which God is to 

worshiped ; but coming as you | 

you submit to ug a question whett 

er you yourselves have any right 

‘come before us with ‘this plea ani 

say we submit the claim of aut 10F 

ity of the church of God as an inde 

pendent spiritual kingdom to the: 

arbitration -of the State; and if this 

is not mixing up the church an Eb 

State right full a 
eet a 4 

  

To Elevate the: Moral Tone in Aln- 

The Millannia 

To the Advertiser: Many of the 

people of Alabama have felt the 

need, and often expressed the de 

“that the Christian people. of 
brought closer 

Upon that in control? 

y because | 
od. The | of’ 

the state should be 

together on all moral questions,bul 

the means for attaining this -enc 

have been wanting. 

After conversing Ww 

of ministers and laymen of the va 
denomination: 

There must be 

In the solar system 

orbit, and ith a numbe: 

arty vote. 
A 

| throughout the state, we 

{ without exception they all agree 

that this end might be reac 

salling a convention of the 

ple represerting all the de: 

} ons in the state, say to be 

1 held in the city of Montgomer) 

some time this summer. 

gomery is sugg 
central, and being 
state, would leu 

movement. 

pnces.: The hu- 

its members are. 
ke the nations a 

  {i 
B. EAGER, 

“ 0  & } 

| The Religion that Sings. | 
Christianity lis the religi 

gs itself. Atheism has na sor 

Inosticism is. not tuneful. We 

ve never heard of a Brahmanic 

mnal or -a Confucian psalmody. 

e meters of heathendom or sav: 

so far as paganism js vocal 

t once to be compared 
ly heartiness, with the 

ess and | depherof 
There “18 a spon- 

neity and abandon to the singing 

Christians that is sadly lacking 
e musical exel ings of 

The believer in Ji 
ngfulness 10! 

  ternal rela- 

There must; ested because it i 
the capital of the 

d prestige to the 

Such a convention, of 

course, would be undenominational 

t any action in 

mbly has 
are jobbing lif 
the old pest wi 

the eagle 
That musky, 
standing 1 
is Spain, 
that is’ rig 

| right, then 

everything 
appointed, 

orth to her kingdom. t 

k her to surrender her rights, 
give up her wrongs. Xe aD erie he ba pew 
les, simply because it is the; 

, all, are no 

ith the live 

eeness, fullness 
will have to of a conference 

of this character would be to gair 

the concentration of our moral 

We have been holding 

conventions and conferences along 

all of which have not 

ofit, yet no one will 
any of th single lines, 

been without pr 
fail to see that in that way m 

of our moral force is di 

Such a conference wo 
in bringin 

plains his. ow 
sclusive quest 

ted. 
; s 

atea, 

uare in ali 
i 

hain 
abama abreast with 
sippi_and other sis-    

er by individual or by the, 
XD. L. Moody: 

s of the 

from debt. But look at the finan<. | 
cial reputation of such a pastor, 
eh ber or la HEN i : : i e 

       

eral times that hie would pay them, 
but he has not done do. Now, it 
‘matters nothing as to how good his 
intentioris may be.) He may hon- | 

‘estly intend to pay every cent of | i 
his tndebitedness, but as surely as : 

‘he fails, even in two lor three ins | 
“stances, to do as he agreed; it will | i. ! 

be told against him; and those | | 

whom he regards as being his. | 
friends will repeat the damaging || 

story. Then what? Why, the 

pastor’s. influence as a preacher is 

greatly weakened. ' He is not only 

¢rippled financially, but also spir- | 

itually and morally. .It is often 

said that a pastor’s reputation is in 

the hands of his church, and so it 

is, to some extent, but itis also : 

largely in his own hands. 1 know ' 

a number of pastors who have dam- 

1ged themselves immensely more - 

than any one else could harm-them. 

{ write these things becanse 1 wish 

to. warn pastors against hurting 

themselves by financial mismdnage- 

ment, C. H. WETHERBE, 
  

I believe that the deepest wound 

that the Son of God received while 

on earth was from Judas. The 

Roman soldier’s spear did not cut |. 

as deep as the kiss ‘of Judas, He 

professed to be a friend, and yet he 

betrayed his Lord and Master, We 

should not profess one thing and do | 

the opposite. No Christian has | 

ever bought the friendship of the 

world without disloyalty to Christ. 

Are we his friends? Then let us | 

not show any quarter to his ene- 

them and fight them, knowing that 

‘we shall come off more than con: 

querors through him who loved us. | 

lis li   bh we moved thirty seven years} on srank 
B Christian sings 
pething to siog about. The 

ever’s fact, is aglow with joy and 
ch intyitably quickens into 

ng. When Jesus Christ put him. 

If into the world he put song into 
also. By savin e 
eir music too 

  

ter states that have outstripped ue 

in the race of moral progress, 

Mauy of us have felt humiliat 

that in many communities public 

interests are dominated by men of 

doubtful morals. Would not a gath- 
ering of the best people of Alabama 

tend to create a sentiment against 

that state of things and suggest a 

remedy? It would bring about an 

educhtional campaign on moral 

and tone up t 
long lines that are suf: 

t of attention. 

se of the old, To defe 
he hand of oppre 

broaden the scope of human | 

to spread the light of jus 

tice and civilization, to give the 
d to the greatest num: 
te justice, and to pun: 

None ever waged 

st, as it is uttered 

the Church heard, 
h cannot plead for th 
pt as it is the law of 

  

3rethren, we ha 
the Sabbath de 

we would all be g 
and mails were stop 
Holy Sabbath, but the simple ques- 

tion before us is whether in our § o- 

sition), separated from all the other 

branches of the Christian chu 

maintaining the independence 

ituality and sepatateness of the 
h of the king 

'we can afford in the sligh 
ve | de from our 

mental position and bring u 
complication with the state in the 

form in which our claim to repre-| 
sent thé law of God as an organ 

ized church is submitted to. sta 
1 do feel in my bon 

that we are in great danger | 
this way of gradually sliding fro 
that position upon which we 
standing before the 
dependent and separate body. On 

this account, sir, 1 oppose going 
before the state authorities 

| any petition of a 

lad if the trains 
ped on the ! 

greatest goo 
ber, to execu 
ish wrong doing. 
so puselfish, so jutifiable.’ 
armed is he. whose cause is jul 

if the man is mad and 
: it is better to kill him, 

than to be killed by him. Mercy 

but murders pardoning murderers, 
If in time past it was known the 
ox was wont to push with his horn, 
and he has killed a man or woman 
that ox shall be put to death, = | 

When will this war end? Lang 

'swer not, Hope 'twill not last 

“an hour, and a da 

‘mén He saved 
eir nd so ever and 

yerywhere the religion of Jesus is 
of hope; of brave joy, of 

y optimism. Christian faith 
puts the heavén to which 

earthly phrase 
ies. It elevates 

Fight, yes; questions, he public 
conecience a 
fering for wan 

With the co 

om of Ch 9 

is going into its 

logies and pesim 
ong while it gui 

Atheism is dumb but there is music 
Skepticism is not 

hrist today is lead: 

the grandest choruses of 
nglish literature is als 

he lyrics of the Christ, 
searching 

gree _to rp 
  

tion be 

o Christianity, 
held int 

bitrati able, but C 

arbitration. 
| cussion of this questio 

by invited through the secular and 

religious press of the state, = | 
Respectfully, 

Marion, Ala, 

, and a month 

| gO 
ars 3 an : : : 

m | iy fall of t and a year, calendar time, 

Ayvhile the poets are still 
or new tributes ta brin 

" The sublimest ¢ 
ration from 
anity is a 

  

It was at the battle of 
1 thit Sir Jacob 
markable pra 
 knowest bow 

world as an)   J. B. K. Sean. 
please copy. .- 
pbs 

y one of the little 

Astley made this re 
+ #0 Lord! Thon 

busy I must be this 

  

  A day is onl   kind, W 

© The'way ofthe crom, rightly 
borne, if the only way to the ever- | 

and climbs over the hill of Calvary, 

alope conducts to the vision of 

Easter morning 4nd the glories of | 

the ‘ascension mount. . If we will | 

which ig behind of his sufferings, 4 

we cannot expect to share in the 

joys of his espousaleant the ecstacy 

Bz {of his triumph.—F. B. Meyer. 

gfidence that sucha] : 

movement will gain favor with all 

right-thinking people, it is 

ed that this conven 

he month of August, this 

in the Capital City.” A dis- 
n is aleo here- 

  

It occasioned comment that 

Queen Victoria said nothing ‘when | 

Gladstone died, She agreed toa 

state funeral, the last one having 

been Lord Palmerston, but she sent 

never forgiven the way in which | 
Gladstone left Gordon to die. Bo 

far as we have seen, the British | 
3 

army is us silent as the Queen. The 

army idolized Gordon. 
¥ i Ls an igh Pap BS 5 

"Behind all the tumult of the times |   iden © : and does sing thee, do not forget chips of time's mosaic, —Zion’s 

go as citizens an ask as citizens, | bo TOE 8 ’ iit ps : ( i | Congregationalist, 
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are the eternal purposes of God.= . 
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| LF. Strat ENTRAL Compras. 
M le 

of re- | L. F. Stratton, President, : oH m. | 

y 
: 

$i   Young Peoples’ Mission Work, Mrs. D, + &   Vice: 1 

cieties are for the training of the | |   
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and the) are not likely to get free: =       
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mies, but let us. stand up against big :      
   

    

  

  

lasting || Night. ° The path that | | 
threads the garden of Gethsemaume, = 

not drink of his cup,or be baptized = 
with his baptism, er. fill up that 

no messhge. It is thought she has |   
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+ 
hn f To any one : who will end us 

flanana. Barrist) for one year 
we will sed a copy of © | 
THE STORY OF YATES THE ME 

STONARY, » 2 

‘ 
T
E
 

| | 

seeently published by our Sunday 

school board at Nashville, Dr. 

the author, ~ It contains 300 pages, 
and is one of the most interesting 
and" instructive books of the kind 

3 1 

Or we will give a copy of | 
“rae HISTORY OF THE BAPTISTS or 
ALABAMA,” by Rev. B. F. Riley, D. If 

The retail price of each of these 
books i is $1700: : : 

We confidently hope that our 
preachers will. interest themselves 

in this offer, and secure one ot both 
of these ‘books, at no cost to them; 

except a little soliciting among the 

a ~~ dgmbers of their Shusclies and con 
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ee 

   

    

   

  

: cheaper. 

’ 

yor whl to, sequin tot 
end four subscribers, and six rok 

Bug and both will be muiled to 

you, You will never get them ; any 
There areonly about fifty 

coples of Riley’s book now unsold. 
—— i 

 Azasama Chautauqua Assembly 

    

meets June 23d and closes July g. 

. A-most excellent program has been 

‘made up by Mr. Wellington Vas 
‘ diver, the manager, and it will He 
‘entertaining and instructive. 

ladega is a pleasant place to’ “visit. 
Ci Its people are cultivated and re- 

| fined, given to hospitality, and it 
[i$ an inspiration to come in touch 

Tal- 

with them and the visitors dttend- 

ing the Chaatauqua. Hence, those 

wha are in search of mental cultuite 
and real enjoyment will find that a 

stay there during the session will 

amply repay them. 

  

WirH pléasure and | profit. we 
= spent Satarday and Sunday with 
Pastor J. M. Johnson at Good 
Hope church, Elmore county. The 
services were varied, instructive 
and interesting. This [is a noble 

i band of brethren and sisters, and 

their pastor is the right man for 

them. They are in touch and sym- 
pathy with all our denominational 
work. Like pastor, like people. 

Herein lies the secret, largely, of 
the smccess: of any church. Let the 

pastor lead and his people will fo - 
low. Daring our sojourn we lef 

wi I 
~~ So 

fled’ ‘on Sunday. 
: “What shall I do with Jesus 

two new cash subscribers | tothe 

Chas. E. Taylor, president of Wake 
Forest College, North Carolina, is 

His text as, 

TT : 

ing t 

before the ‘invasion of 
Philippines begins. It may or may 
not be an easy job, hence let every. 

’ | preparation be made to meet all | 
emergencies. We get yery Tittle | 

; official news, and we can’t afford, 
in a weekly paper, to publish ru: 
mors. Daily papers can-do that, 
dnd it pow seems that they ‘an- 

nounce floating rumors ohe. day in 
order to contradict them the next; 

day to correct rumors. 

‘The men who are conducting the 
war must keep their own counsels, 
The conditions are such, owing! to 
the situation of the islands to be 
invaded, that a movement of our 
troops ‘must be kept from the en: 

emy. - 
The atest news from Dewey i is 

that he is waiting for the arrival of 
reinforcements. Whether they have 
left San Francisco or not is mot 
really known to us, yet it is be- 
lieved that some troops are now on 
[or to Manila. vk i: 

Sanipson’s fleet is still | Ieeping 
the Spanish fleet bottled up i in the 
harbor at Santiago. Last week he 
shelled some of the forts adjacent 
to Morro Castle in Santiago and 

demolished them. As Lieut. Hob- 
son.and men are confined in Morro 

Castle our navy will not fire upon 

it. The placing of these men in 
Morro Castle is not only cowardly, 

but barabrous. If for nothing else, 
E 4 

Spain ought to be severely pun- 
ished for this infdons act. She 
deserves to be taught the first prin- 
ciples of civilized Warfare. She 
still has the spirit of: the-old Ingui- 
sition in her, and if ie ) were in her 

power all sorts of ctyelty would be 

inflicted upon us, Eat us; pot re- 
taliate unless dire necessity, arises 

Gen. Miles, the commander of 

all the land forces, is at Tampa. It 

is said, and it is perhaps true, that 

troops by the thousdinds bave left 
Tampa, bound for Guantanamo, | RB 
landing place for our'troops, which 

place is about forty miles from 
Santiago. It is given out, and we 

are of opinion it is true, that last 

Friday night marines were landed 

at Guantanamo tinder cover of some 
of our war vessels, and on Saturday 
a skirmish began in the evening, 

and all Saturday night a fight was 
going on. It lasted for thirteen 

hours. Four or five killed on our 

  

The commanding officers. are show- 
ir wisdom by being ready 

Cuba of the 

in fact, extras are issued the same 

J. W. O’ 

ito Touieeitle 

day night of last week. After ex- 

   people : as a 
day oo ago, in his city, re-united with 
the “Chris stians’' (Campbellites) 

 Eutaw Whig : Rev. J.D. Copk 
ports large and very attentive con- 

gregation at Beulah Baptist Church 
Hast Sunday, sth inst, Rev. J. R. 
G. White ached an interesting 
andprofitable sermon. Bro . White 
is ‘the third preacher son of Rev. J 
E. White, formerly of this ‘county, 
Bro. Graves gives promi of of gram 
usefuloess, 

Rev. P. L. Moseley has changed 
his residence from Geneva, in the 
county of that name, to the grow. 
ing railroad town of Enterprise, in 
Coffee county. We did not expect 
pay for making the announcement, 
but Bro. M. found a subscriber i in 
arrears at his new home and sent 
the brother's money to pay. for two 
years. 

One of | the young Howard col. 
lege preachers, Rev. J. O. Chan« 
cey, requests us to sen his pa 
to Sanders, Ala,’ An ther, Rev, 

» Asks us tq send his 
Ky., in care of New 

York Hall, » he goes t Kentucky 
to take charge of some work for the 
summer, and will enter the Semi- 
nary when it re-opens in the fall. 

Dr T.T. Eaton, editor of the 

Western Recorder, Louisville, was | 

announced to deliver | his well 

known lecture, ‘‘Our Poor’ Kin,”! 
at Jasper, in this State, on Thurs- 

  

penses were paid, the proceeds 
would be turned over to the ladies 

of the Baptist church at Jasper. 

We presume Dr; Eaton has’ no peor 
kin i in that section. 

The Columbia (Henry county) 
Breeze of the goth announced 

that Dr. Cleveland would preach 
his farewell sermon as pastor 

of the Baptist church on last 

Sunday, and ‘that his family | 
-would leave for Verbena on Wed: 
nesday. Dr. Cleveland does solid 
work, and we are sure that his in. 
fluence for good will “will abide in 

Columbia and in the regions round 
about, | 

Iti 1s announced in the Louisiana 

Baptist Chronicle that two of Prof, | 

G. W. Thigpen’s sons graduated 
recently at the Columbian Univer: 
sity, Washington, one in law and 

the other in chemistry, Bro. Thig: 
pen has many relatives in Butler 
and other counties in this state,       side ; the Spanish loss not t known, 

tions on Cuban soil. If this is the | 

ialists. of 
are of sturdy stock on | bath’ sides. 

- 

s?"’ | fact, then so soon as enough troops 

Sia * hibited great wisdom in not encour 

and his treatment was ipractica and 

simple, yet very instructive {and 

forceful. = We expect great things 

lof this young and promising btoth- 

er. | The people among whorp he 

was reared all love e him devotgdly. 
L_—— ; 

BAPTIST. PRINCIPLES. IN CUBA, 

There can be little doubt that the 
Baptist mission in Cuba has done 
‘much to produce the present sfrug- 
gle and to give it’persistency.; The 
inculcation of principles by Diaz 
‘and his disciples resulting in Bap=1 
tist churches; furnished the Cygbans 

with an object lesson of soul- liberty. 
The principles there advocated and 

‘illustrated proved what religious 

freedom is, and placed it 1 gharp 

contrast with Romanism. g 

“With the inevitable freedam of 
| Cuba will comé an open dogrway 

| to our cause upon the island, ; Our 
forces will have to be re- gathered, 

reorganized and started over again ; ; 

but the work done will make’ the 
task a comparatively easy one: The 

- independence of Cuba will sound 

the knell of Romanism inthe island. 
Of course the Catholics will; hold 
on there, aftera fashion, but the 

| Keenness of contrast between ‘their 

‘views and ours will be made 80 
| striking by reason of the enforced 

that Romapism defo 

  

  

              

   

i | privilege vastly above nat hich 
t come without such # 

1 vention. President McKinley | ex 

“aging the officious intervention of 
"the Pope in the Cuban \question, . 

- With Cuban independence will 
come an upheaval in Baptist inter. 
est in the island. 4 ; 

A teacher, 4 young unmarried 

man who has recently graduated at 
- the Peabody Normal Schaol at 

| Nashville, Tenn., and who has bad 
1 experience. heretofore asa teacher, 

‘wants a position. He would like 
the principalship of a high school, 
Rd where he could teach 

thematics. He isa 

an, gbout 

  

     

are landed to make an attack on 

Santiago by | land it will be done. 

What course the navy under Samp- 
son will pursue none can Rell. | 

alry, is at Tampa, or on his way to 
Guantanamo. ; 

annexation of Hawaii, and Speaker 

Reed is ‘trying to prevent it. Upon 

this issue Reed and McKinley will 

make a. fight for the. Republican 

| nomination for president at the next 

convention. 

odds. The Spaniards are under 

cover of thick bushes ne them, 

: is not known whether they I 

- | church was quite a success, 

Gen. Wheeler, commanding cav- 

President McKinley is urging the 

Later reports tell us that Ges 

Shafter, commanding the ‘first di- 

vision of the expedition to Cuba, 

has goné with troops to Santiago. 
It is said ‘that thirty transports left 
Tampa on the 11th inst., and six- 
teen more were nearly ready ito 
leave; Gen. Fitzhugh Lee has his 
headquarters at Jacksonville, Fla. 

‘Gen. . Oates is busy ‘preparing to 
assume command of his brigade as 

soon as organized. We will soon 
be in direct cable communication 

with Sampson, as he has a foot- 

hold on Cuban soil, and then news 

will come direct. 

Latest.~—The marines at Guap- 

tanamo continue to hold their po- 
sition ‘on ‘the land against great 

   

  

   

        

   

kept 

  
hops 15,000 g. It 

go to 
Porto Rico or Cuba, but mo like- 

ly. to Cuba. 

FIED 1 NOTES. 
Read the report of ‘the State 

Board . of Missions on the fourth 
page. There is much other good 
reading on that page, 20 

The Snabeams have the Central | 
Committee column all to them 
selves this week; but Mrs. Homil- 

ton occupies only a little spuce in 
talking to them. 

Dr) Eager’s -articlé on the first 
page dors that some of the lead: 
ing mien among Southern Presby- 
terians entertain Baptist views 

the relation! of church ‘and sta state. 

  

  

  

Inst night in behalf of the Baptist 

{a'burden to him, and Ihe can stand 

   

    

| “same old gospel Shome 

Abbeville Times: The concert | 

Rev. G. W. Towhsdnd is at 
home for the summer, and i is mak 

ing himself useful to the brethren 
as opportunity offers. Flesh i is not 

a good deal of work éven. in such 

weather as this. Pastors can see 
from this fact where they may ob- 
tain ready help if they wish to be 

absent or to hold a protracted 

fairly good Home Mission collec- 
tion. Our highly esteemed pas- 
tor, Bro: O. P. Bentley, was pres- 
ent with a pleasant smile for all, a 
word of encouragement for the 
church, and two of his good ser- 
mons which we all so highly ap- 
preciate, 

grow in grace continually, 

2G. W. Buck, Montgomery : 1 
had a delightful day, last Sunday, 

with the Steep Creek people near 
Letohatchie, Lowndes county, It. 

  

day school, and right well did they 

perform the parts allotted to them. 
There ‘weré ‘two lion and an 
old time basket dinner sandwiched 

    

May he live long and | 

    
like to 
were fortunate enough to secu; 

with ‘whom he formerly belonged. | services of Bro. J. V. Dickin 
of Pratt City, to do the prea 
and he did it well. He jis. 
of preachers, and one of the 
est spirits in our state, He 
‘warm place in the hearts. of f 
people. 
yetistrong, and full of gospel 
He emphasizes loyalty to Chri 
his word in every sermon, BR 
Holy Spirit came in great o 
withthe preaching of the word, 
manifested himself. to a gi 
many. Sixteen were added tot 
church by letter and baptism, ¢ 
we now have at Haynevillea o ) 
ising church. At the close of | 
‘meeting the church present Ls 
purse of money and told me to 
to Norfolk to the convention, 
it was indeed a treat to attends 
a. great Baptist gathering. — 
whistle of the locomotive can 
heard on the new railiond 
niles distant, avd ER 

ing on new life, 
must come to see us now, 4 
will help you to te to 
for the ALABAMA Baptist, 

The. service which we 
Rev. H. W. Provence, the 
pastor of 

{ church, on last Sunday aftern 
was a very pleasaut one, 

Johnson, who has been supplyi 
the pulpit since the: departure 

pastor Gable, presided, The ex 
cises began with an appropri 

song by the choir, followed 
Scripture reading by Bro. Johasoi 
Prayer was offered by- Bro. Bab 
then a duet and collection followel 
In the absence of Dr, Eager from t| 
city,Rev G.W, Townsend exten 

the welcome, of the First Bapt 

church; pastor W. Y. Quisenbeg} 

spoke for Adams Street chu 
Pastor J. L.. Thompson for Clayt 
Street church, and Rev. C. Joh 
son for South Montgomery. 
all these Bro, Provence made # | 
sponse with féeling and good tast} 
While “Blest be the tie’’ was sun 
the members of the church and 
 resentatives of ‘other churches gat fill 
the hand of welcome to the nefid 

pastor and fellow laborer, whi 
closed the service. 
formed its part well, and its sel¢ 
tions were well suited to the 
casion, 
favorable i impression on ‘those w 
had not t helore seen or heard i 

two of them being the well own fs oo 

  

  between them, This deponent made 

    

    

  

   
: Greenville : Notwithstanding the 
extremely unfavorable _ weather 
Sunday; the pastor’s anniversary 
and church rally was a bright, help- 
ful occasion, ‘snd the earnestness 

and enthusiasm manifepes d, show 
that Pastor Hubbard! | efforts. to 
arouse interest anew il be res 

‘ponded to by’ his peopl and with | 
| renewed zeal they will ‘aropud 
the banner that pr laims the 

work shall prosper in t ee [ 

   priate subject, “Len 
cords and str gthen st kes 
speaks for itself. Baptist ‘people 
will never believe in |a science 

   

versally ‘commended. The ing 
he b 

which forbids ‘*handshuk ng; and   Th 
plays were splendid and the Det: |   M | ceipts Were more than was. 
ipated, | i ¥ Ao 

Batic J 

8
 

    

  pastor and ation ex han 
the hearty hand ! 
Stewart was rete | 
Shitge @ of the Presing service. | 

   

i 
|     

    

The anunjversary sermon ‘was \uai- 

while singing ‘‘Blest be the tie,’ | 

: Vv Ea 

Nutt, Pal 

was full of pathos and 

The Potish h Boy. Easans 
Enthus for 

  

   
   

“Every department is getting, puized by | some jini ee 
down to prudent, steady work. ptist preacher, some | meetin ngat Hagnevil  b 

something say 
   

    

    

   

  

   

  

Hiv'preaching wa 

| 

gs 

Mr. Edi 

work up ti 

South Montgo 

Rev. | 

The choir 

Bro; - Provence made _ 
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Wednesday, Fons S, closed ' 
most success'ul year in the his 
of Howard College. 

The commencement exercises 

gan with the final meeting of t 
Franklin Literary Society, Thu 
day evening, June 2. 

After a march played by M 
A.D Smith, Rev. Mr, Greis | 
in prayer. 
gracime was then carried out : 

The followin PY 

Music. | 
Webster's Reply to Haymes J. B. Tar 

meeting. Bro. Townsend's ad-} ine Royal 5 Bowman. . -, N. Grav 
dress is Mabson Hotel, Mont: asa... eee. --L. T. Ree 

: Muse, L 
gomery. Voices of the Dead. . L.C.Kel 

J. M. Conaway, \Crewsville, | The Gladiators, |......... .S. E Chesn 
Character of Napoleon Bona, 

Coosa county : Good congregations] PartEansy; “R. L. Da 
at Corinth church on Saturday and Music. 3 
Sunday ; large Sunday school, and Valedictory.. .N. M. Hawi§ 

Momic. = » 

‘The pleasgre of the occasion 
greatly enhdnced by the excelle] 
music of Misses Hopson, Wood 
Stort. 
*Mr. C. H. Smith, in a very gra 

fu} manner, delivered, on beh 
the society, alumni’ badges t 
graduating members. = § | 

The valedictory, by MreHa 
eloqu 

The Sanford medal for th 
declamation was presented to 
S. E. Chesnutt, whose graci 
eloquence captivated his audi 
On Friday evening, June 3 

was Children’s Day with the Sun- |’ Philomathians held their fal 
ing in the College chapel. 
After prayer by Rev. Mr. Ha 

ins, the programme of the even 
was rendered as follows : : 

4 -Mysie. Sn 
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IN CE Alw 

Music. 

The musical selections by Mj 
r, Handley and 

received enthusiastic appla 
The seniors of the society ! 

each presented with an ali 
adge, the presentation addr 

ing made by Mr. Lee McGrif 
most impressive and eloquent | 
ner. 

After a pathetic farewell 
valedictorian, Mr. F.C 
Judge James H. Montgomery 
‘nounce 
‘adjud 
‘entitl 

that the ‘committee 
Mr. HB. W 

‘to the prize for the 1 
declamation, 

On Sunday morning the By D 
church of East Lake was cro 
to its utmost 
ment sermon by Dr. L. G. | 
ton, of Atlanta. 

ie 

  

  

to hear the comine 

Dr. Broughton’s theme 
{Ghriatian Citizenship.” 2 

urged upon his - 
u| 

d W. Av Weaver, 

by | flights of oratory, at another enter- 
>: taining his audience by his racy 

| mond, of Holly Springs, Miss. He 

ile D. Hawk 
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boldly re inc 

t eo audience throughout his dis}.     
[The Sophomore declamatory con: | 

t, Monday morning, scored an: 
er brilliant uccess for Dr. Good- 
and his e oearicn class, The 

nine speakers selected sho) red ex: | | 
cellent results from the patient 

re given by their teacher, Dr, 
Goodhue, who has so endeared him. 
self to the coliege faculty] and the 
student body. 
+i All the speakers quitted them. 
selves well, The judges, after long 
deliberation, awarded the med 

it Mr. Robt. L. Dumel, forbes 
un men & e fort rize : 

as 5 EB. P Chesnutt, n H. 
| C onner, R 5 Daniel, J. D, Ray, | 
1 + 0: Chancey, 

awkids, M. C. 

   low- 

  

; huge, I. D. 

  

  

lumbiana, | 

Senoin, Ga. t ii 

Eutaw. 

Eutaw, 

Carlowville, td 
+ hind Ashley Taliaferro, A. 

al to | 

i 
Ed) 

2 i 1 

1 

  

    

Joel Willie O'Hara, A. B., 
bh i 

Jesse Howard Perdue, A. | 
h 
n 
° 

Amand Weston Sgith, B. s. a 

Frauk Campbell Smith, B. s. 
: e 

William Claud Swink, B. is, 
t 

vergreen. 
Hasta Blake Tidwell, AB. 
North Birmingham, : 

Alice Eugenia Weatherly, Al iB, 
‘East Lake. 

Hugh Witherspoon, B. 5.) Char. 
leston, S.C. 

A telegram §rom Gov. 'Johniton 
‘stated that the death of his sister 
‘the day before prevented his ful 
filling his promise to deliver the   

  

P | entertained ¢ hy 

audience were entertained by 
lac well, irmingham. 
The: abject was “Orators,”’ and 

the speaker proved himself a master 
of eloquence and oratory,exbibiting 
all the qualities that go to make up 
the orator and the. popular lecturer, 
af one time rising to the highest 

| humor and sparkling wit, aud oc- 
 gasionally by inimitable mimicry 
burlesqueing the violations of good 
taste ' committed by some public 
speakers, 

Tuesday morning, in the Junior 
oratorical contest, Mr. Lee Mc: 
Griff won the medal for the best 

considered, The young men in the 
contest were Messrs, Lee McGriff, 
Marcus McGriff, Hopson, Bouldin, 
Letson, Barton, McDanal, Fancher 
and Stewait. 

The battalion drill Tuesday after. 
*I noon was the best that has been 

witnessed at Howard for several 
years past, The increased interest 
and efficiency in the military is to 
be attributed to the enthusiastic 

| efiorts of Col. Hogan in this direc- 
ition throughout the session. @ 

The soldier's medal was carried 
p- | off by Mr. Davie. The medal for 

the best. drilled man was given to 
Mr. Phelan Taylor,’ 
- Oa Tussday evening the Alumni 

| Association was addressed by the 
i- | alumnus selected for the occasion, 
p- | The speaker was Rev. T. W. Ray- 

TH 

opened his address by referring to 

: Mise Wolfe: ad others highly | 

   
ali was fall of hema "co 

oration, composition and delivery i 

      hackaluntente address. B of. ’ ol of, 

” on 
sense, and good advice to the grad- 
nates, : 

Dr. Patrick, president of the 
Judson, in a happy speech an- 
nounced the decision of the j 1dges 

iin favor of Mr. Perdue. 
Dr. Hale, president of the beard 

of trustees, then made the annual 
report. He announced that Prof. 
F.M. Roof was promoted from the’ 
position of chairman of the faculty 
to president of the college and pro- 
fessor of mental and moral philgso- 

phy. 
The following professors. were 

re-elected : 
E H. Foster, nglish Sam! Je 

Ansley, Greek ; Dr. iJ. Dull, 
Latin ; Edward De ‘Applied 
Mathematics and Germ! in; Rev. 
W. A. Hobson, Biblical Literature ; 

Dr; C. C. Jones, § Surgeon and Lec- 
turer on Hygiene; A. B! Goodhue, 
French and Elocution; R. J. Wal- 
drop, Mathematigs ; E. P| Hogan, 
Natural Sciences. Two assistgnt 
instructors were elected: M. M. 
Eppes and W. A. Taliaferro. 

was conferred on Rev. J. H. Fos: 
ter, Jr., Anniston, and Rev. W. A. 
Hobson, East Lake. 
Many hearts were made sad by 

the announcement that the presi- 

dent of the board of trustees, Dr. 
P. T. Hale, would soon leave Ala- 
ot for Virginia. - 

  

Florence Hotel, Wednesday night,   
      

| Howard, but’ had also selected for 
‘his wife the danghter of the presi- 
dent of the Judson. It gives us 
pleasure to know that the Howard 
had its share in ‘preparing for. the 
work of the Christian ministry a 
Presbyterian minister and a distin. 
guished educator in the person of 

. only engaged in preaching the gos- 
pel, but is also the president of the 
North Mississippi Presbyterian Fe- 
male College, We know that our 
Presbyterian brethren appfeciate 
the value of an.educated ministry. 

The speaker entered upon the 
| discyssion of the subject selected 

bil for the occasion, the social prob- 
lems that confront the American 

citizens in the last years of the nine- 
teenth century, especially the con: 

| He expressed his views in a clear, 
| natural and forcible style, stating 
impartially the rights of both par- 
ties, the wrongs committed by each, 
and the legislation that may be 
needed to adjust their conflicting 
elaims, Lio iad 

  

Long before the appointed, hour 
for the exercises Wednesday morn- 

ling, the chapel of Howard College 
had begun to fill with friends of the 
graduating class, and when, about 
10 o'clock, the seniors marched to 
their places on the stage, no ‘a seat 

Jin the house was vacant, This 
large audience had assembled to 
witness the oratorical contest of the 

| best graduating class that Howard 
| has ever sent out,—a class of twenty 
| young men and one young lady,— 

| six of whom werd close competitors | 
bil tor iret hovor. This coveted 

A yas won by Mr. W. O'Hara, 
standing for four years av- 

raged 98 3; Mr. R. L. Griffin fol- 
" Towed close with an average of 

  
The speeches all showed thought 

ond careful preparation, and’ gave 
# | evidence of the excellent training 
| received in the elocution class and 

in the debating societies. The 
oratorical contest was one of unus: 
pal interest, and the audience 
awaited with bated breath the de- 
Fg that gave the prize to Mr. J. 

: Perdue, of Georgia, by a small 
margin over Mr, W. A. Taliaferro. 

0? . THE GRADUATING CLASS, | 

d| The members of the gradu ting 
rd class were as follows : bi 

g | Samuel ‘Henderson Bennet A. 
- 1g Clayton. | 

‘Marion Lee Burchfield, Basch: 
| eld. ns i 

ohn Renfro Curry, A 
Li ringston, 
= Marion. McCoy Eppes, 
Trussville. 

peobert Lewis Grifa, A. By 

  

  

     

   
    

  

        

      

     

      

    

   

is 15. Hoop pPy Land, . 
Nathaniel Marion Hawley 

Lawrenceville. So 
        

    

bi 

i ¢ 

.| Rev. T. W. Raymond, who is not: 

flict of the classes and the masses. 4 

il the lives of famous women, 

bt most bappy manner,a few 

he be impressed by the ‘thou 
|| that #0 young a man, at the head of 

   

Co- unique and graceful. 
| Patrick, the eldest daughter of the Buff 1b, 
‘President, took each diploma from 

. Then the diplomas were deliver. | 3 

music and elocution, and the medals 

advanced pupils in that department, 
were unusually fine, and were great- 
ly epjoyed by the music lovers in: 
the audience. 

  

The degree of Doctor of Divinity | 

The Alumni Bangquét| at the 

3 Mem 

er father’s hand as he called the 
ame, and delivered it to the: proud 
wher. 

d to the graduates in the school of 

fo 
o the Post- Graduates. : 
The musical selections, given by | i 

£1 ASS NIGHT, 

Those who received a ticket with | 
‘“Admit one to the Forest of Arden 
with the class of 1598" were. fortn- 
nate. 

The class of 98 chose’ ‘a un’ que, 
beautiful way in whith. to entertain 
the select audi which on Tues 

  

  
   

    

  

ing and enchanted’’ scene.’ A stage 
had ' been erected underneath ‘the 
wide-spreading . branches of the. 
f ivorite oak, and by. the side of the 
sweet blossoming mimosa tree. The 
platform was entirely covered with 

  

| moss, and here and there were logs 
and stumps, adding a rustic grace, 
while two hundred Japanese lan- 

l terns swayed edsily from the limbs 

of the oak, the cedar and magnolia 
The programs distributed read 

as follow : 
CLASS MOTTO 

* Purpose is our pilot star. 
CLASS OFFICERS : | 

President, Miss Mattie Johnson. 
Historian, Miss Pearle Jones. ; 

Prophet, Miss Lina Citi zy, 
Poet, Miss Olive Ray: 
Secretary, Miss Artie Bostick. 

23 

  

“As You Like It. "William 

Shakespeare. 
“1 charge you, O women and 

men, to like as mach of this play 

as you please.” : 

DRAMATIS PERSONAE, : X 

Duke Senior, Living in Banish. 
ment—M iss Attie Bostick. 

Frederick, his brother, and usurp- 

er of his dominion—Miss Rosa 
Sewell. 2s 

Amiens, Lord with banished 
Duke—Miss Pearle Joes. 

Jaques, Lord with banished duke 
| Miss Olive Ray. 

LeBeau, a courtier to Frederick 
—Miss Olive Ray. 

Charles, wrestler to Frederick—   
and many others, 
This ended the 56:h session in 

the history of Howard College, a 
session that will be remembered 
for honest and successful work, for 
perfect harmony of students and 
teachers, for the strong characters 
and intellects of the graduating 

Lolass.. Oae of the very brightest 
among them is Miss Eugenia 
‘Weatherly, the first young lady fo 
‘obtain a foil diploma from Howard 
College. 

The prosperity that attended the 
session throughout its course evi- 
dences the! ability and enterprise 
and energy of Pres. F. M, Roof, 
and proves the wisdom of the trus: 
tees in placing him in this resort 
sible position. . 

ae A : 

Judson Commencement Exers 
 cises. 
  

Condensed from Marion Standard. 

COMMENCEMENT.’ 

On Wednesday evening, June 1 sty 
occurred the sixtieth comihences 
ment of the Judson. 

This brilliant close of the ‘most 
successful session for many) years 
will long be remembered, not only 
by the young graduates, but also by 
the many friends agsembled 'to do 
them and the occasion honor, | 
After the long line of white. robed 

ander-graduates, proudly 
by the *‘class of 98, had taken 
their places, the many guests of the 
Judson were provided with choice | 
seats, and soon the hall was filled 
with the cultivated audience for 
which our community is noted. 
‘When the strains of the grand, 
march sounded, the lovel nineteen | 
graduates entered the hall, led by 
the President, conducting Dr, W, 
M. Barr, speaker of the evening. | 

» As these gentle, cultivated and 
refined young women appeared, 
clad in the loveliest raiment, but} 
better than all, radiating that name- } 
less charm with which thé Judson | 
endows her daughters, a perceptible | 
sensation thrilled the spectators,and | 
all seemed to feel the joyful solem- | 
nity of the ‘occasion. Although | 
each young lady carried her essay, 
only two were required to read, 

  

   

est to the Baccalaureate Address” of 
Dr. W. M. Burin which He pre- 
sented the thought that tal: nt and a 
finished education give the ability 
‘and lay upon us the obliga jon to use 
these trained powers for the good 
of humanity. This truth was in- 
forced by illustrations drawn from 

notable 
| among whom was Ann Hasseltine 
Judson, in whose honor the Jud- 

4 son was named. 
"Dr. Patrick then addresses ,in his 

ats edn bis 

Qae could 
ht 

uating class.   
, a great institution, had 50 9 Conduct: 

headed 

We then|listened with great inter- 

Adam, Dennis, servants to Oli- 

ver--Act i Miss Attie Bostick ; 

Act 11, Miss: Lizz'e Andress, 

Touchstone, a clown—Act'I, 11, 
Miss Quzenie Smith; Act IIL VV, 
Miss Alice Rainer. 

Sir Oliver Martext, a’ Vic: ar--Miss 

Rosa Sawell. 
Corin, Silvus, Lhepherdec-Miss 

Godwin Parker; Miss Willie Up- 
shaw. 

Rosalind, daughter to Frederick 
—Act I, Miss Mabel Coleman; 
Acts IT, III, Miss Ella Beeson; 
Acts IV, V, Miss Lela Melton. 

Celia, daughter to Frederick— 
Acts I, III, Miss Nannie Cafley; 
Acts II, Miss Bessie Moore; Acts 
IV, V , Miss Virgie Molette. 

Phebe, a shepherdess—Muiss Kate 
Looney. 

Audrey, a country girl—Miss 
Bessie Moore. 

Lords and attendants. 

All was still, as Miss Pearle 
Jones, transformed into Oliver,and 

Miss Attie Bostick attired as old 
Adam, reminded us of the fact that 
others were to join them and spend 
the hours “As they Liked It." 
Miss Jones represented Oliver well, 
and her costume and carriage were 
finely suited to the character, We 

| marvelled at Miss Bostick’s splen- 
did ‘representation of the ‘white 
haired Adam. 

Miss Mattie Johnson as Orlando 

aroused the admiration of the listen: 
ers. She characterized Orlando in 
Acts I and IlI,; while in Act lI 
Miss Coleman, as Orlando, still 

"| held the attention, and Miss Caffey 
ain IV and V was well suited to the 

character. . And who but Orlando 

wrestler Charles! With arms fold- 

fiance to the world. She entered 
with zeal into her character. In 
Act I Miss Mabel Coleman was: 
beautiful as Rosalind, and entered 
into the heart of her hearers. 
‘II and II ushered in Miss Ella 
. Beeson as Rosalind, who was truly 
‘that character. In acts IV and V. 
‘Miss Lela Melton charmed her au- 
dience. She threw her wholesoul 
into the character of Rosalind. 

Miss Nannie Caffey was dainty’ 
and qieenly in Acts I and III as 
Celia. She bad interpreted the 
character well, 

Miss Bessie Moore was Celia in 
Act II, and as such she was none the 
less appreciated. In the last two 
Acts Miss Virgie Molette person- 
ated this character,and her perfect 
naturaloess and ease awakens to us. 
a great esteem for Celia. . 

Tinkling of bells, the sonnd of 
Tight foot-steps, ‘and Touchstone . 
was in “The Forest.’’ Miss Queenie 
‘Smith’s interpretation of the clown | 
was wonderful. Miss Alice Rai 
or was Touchstone i in Acts III and 
/,and we wondered-could she,ivo, 

  
  

43, "Continued ox Next Fage, ’. 

Little Miss 15. 

Every one who cin possibly attend 
joie convedtion should plan to do. 

‘the round trip has been granted by 
: all railroads. 

   

  

   

np 4 
AER 

would have dared to touch thel 

ed, Miss Waters, very look bade de-- 

Acts | 

when reqlies ed by the preacher i in 

| shall be deemed guilty of im prudent 
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anion of America, to be held 

N.Y. July 14'h to 17t 

>The very low fate of one fare for a 

a 
a
 

a 
p
r
e
 

Tickets will be good 
or ‘continuous passage, and ‘may 

be plreh 1sed on July 12th to 15th, 
inclusive. Good to return frov 

1oth, ‘and on 
payment of a. fee of 50 cents, re. 

{ turn limit of ticket muy be extend: | 
{ed to leave Bafialo not later | thd dn : 
September 1. : 
. A circular will be re ady for dis. 
tribution in a few days, giving de: || 
tailed information regarding the 
trip and the bity of Bufitlo You, 
will confer a [great favor on the 
T ispuctation L.sade it you wil 

in com. uni i 

  

Transportation Leader for Ada; | 
pt i Ld 

For the Alabama Baptist, : 

‘At the Orphanage. 
  

Our needs have never been great. 
er since our Home started: The 
heavy draft on our current fund fo 
carry on the improvements brought | 
us to the summer with an’ empty, 

 tréagtiry and a current debt th at is 
becoming embarrassing. Our con-| 
tributions were good up to the last 
of April, but in May they dropped 
off mbre thango pér cent, We have 
19 children. We are under obli- 
gations to imdi vidual ‘contributors: 
in Mdy ; in addition to those previ- | 
ously mentioned, Mr. J. I. Betts, 
Burnt Corn, ‘and Mr, Louis Saks, 
Birmingham, greatly helped our. 
‘derendent family with their gifts. 
w ill not others help now? 

Ino. W. STEWART, 

Eyergreen, 
CR A ek nnd 

For, the Alabama Baptist; | 

The State Convention of B. ¥. 
P. U. = 
i — 

* As yet the chairman of the com- | ; 
tnittee hds not received the name 

of any one who expects to attend 

the meeting of the State Conveti-| L 

tion of the B: XY. P. U. in. Mont- 

gometly. tad 

Three weeks agp reqliest § was minde | 
throsgh the ALABAMA Baptist | 
that those who expect to attend the | 

convention will please send their 
names to Bro. L. S. Jones, | 650 

Mildred street, Montgomery; and;   
        

— con- Bn Frank " . 8 t he his ministration F or the Alabama Baptist, : 

0 a | profess Christians, i; am Hoge, A. By ape “tne . ne To The Baptists, of “ia ing 
hy WEA he the livery. of God, Donald Ward Jones, A It is but simple truth to sy that and their Friends. nh | 

ve the de ook voy | bast Lake, - 5 this young President of the Judson | Di is to advice you thin the 
pression at ee doi | Frederick ‘William M¢Don id, has the entire confidence of the Louisville & Nashville Radway - 

2 serve themselves. = The EE , Wopdlawsa. | ¢ (Trustees, Faculty aud patrons, and and the “Big Four Route” have 

Jers imp ive personality, Wrensy | Colbert Bryan McGrifi, A. B., that all look forward to his doing yi. (elucted as the cHicial route © | | 
£ lloguial tyle, his power of Columbia. forthe school even greater things I go the Alabama delegation ta the fn 

thought and expression, secured ' Joshua Lawrence MeKepaey, A. the future. Eighth Iaternatiépal Convention 
and held the undivided attention of | B., East Lake. The: delivery of diplamas was | eC Baptist Youtig People’s 

Buffalo not earlier than July 11h, Ara 
nor later thgn July | 
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at Clayton Street Church, Monts 
gomery, on the 28th and 29th of 
July. J. L -Tuomrsox, 

pl — a 
For the Alabama Baptist. 

An Encouraging Nota. 

  

De ar Bro. Editor: For sometime 
I have been thinking of writing | 
you to congratulate'you on the good: | 
work you are doing: throfigh the 
Arasama Baptist; 1 enjoy what! 
you write, as it.is {sound doctrine. 
If the Baptists of Alabama would 
teke your paper and read it, there 
would-be more sound Baptists than 
‘there are now. I was a subscriber: 
long before the present editor ‘took | 
charge of the paper, and expect to 
‘contintie so long us I can get a lit- | 
tle money to pay for it. 1 have 
spoken of the paper several times 
in our church at Indian Creek, and | 

work. 
| ers and leaders, we Baptists would | 
move along with’ the Lord's cause 
much better than. we are now do~ 
ing." You teach Bible truths, and 
if each of us would ‘speak and ac 

‘as the Bible commands, whit a 
glorious time we would have even 

in this world of s3rrow. 
S. J. Mane, 

Indign, Bullock county. 
5 Amd | 

The © Southern Methodist, Confer-. 

ence was recently held in | Balti: 
more. From a summary of ‘what | 
was done we take the followisg 
parage iphs © 

. Vanderbilt University was made | 
a connectional institution. 
The book committee was -author- | 

ized to establish a. niblication ouse 
in Shanghai, Ching 1, if thoug tad: : 
visable, 

year root, to bel applied to the 

ing colleges and schools. : 
A commission of ten educators 

is to be Appointed quadrennially by 
the bishops to pres¢ribe the mingi- 

laureate degree in the colleges of 
the church, and alsa the minimuin 

freshman class, ul 

embodied in the following tesoli- bo 
‘tion ; “Any tre dveling: or local 
preacher or layman who shall he'd: 
religious, bervice within, the bounds 
of any mission, circuit or station   charge - not to hold such service, 

conduct, ind shail dealt, with as 
the law provides in, such cases.’! 
A protest against this action wag 
sigoed by. fourteen ‘members> gt 

   

  

   
     

  

   

      

   

     

  

The slightest Tortow for. sin is 
sufficient if itjproduces amendment, 
‘and the greatest is insuflicie ant i hi 
{30m not.—~Colton. $e 

mum requirements for the bacchi- 

{ 
+} 

pray for your success in the Lord’s | | 
If we had more such help-| | 

The Bonteraricelj prov ‘ded for the. | | 
raising. ‘of $1.500000 before the | 

immediately, The convention meets It i 

pastor. | a 

3 
3 

The ation on evangelists wh! be 

; 8 bis pleasant recollections of his col: ‘was‘a grand success. Mr. H. R. Mics Mattie Waters. two weeks go notice was given | I |] 

lege days, making some happy al | Dill; the toastmaster, was pecu- Oliver te Waters. +f’ Sir Roland | azain) snd still there isnoresponse.: | | 
5 Ww ; i i 1 

gictons © bi Ea tin Danis ne eBid appr of Orono | VE 0% FC Cmte | 
M xs ere he ies iT Lonasts, > sgspionded by H te. T Orlanda, oung er son of Sir Ro.| tee on hospitality by. binging an Lu 

a ff troductory. remarks y atin: fy ry De. . i iis ev. Mr, Mosley, an >a T oe : Rem ember that, i it 5 ARDEA 5 

e | he was oot only graduated from the | Judge Hubbard, Mr. L-4vender, Jonson A et TIP C: iss Coleman; that names of delegates be.sentin | 1   

equipping and endowing of exit: od 

| requirements for ad: nission to thre, : Bll bel   
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30 7 ta Em ) ‘the Over Lnhaeuser | John Robert sou of Brother ar 

APLSL fobs er a nt oat yon he Te: |W I Hitiard, wa bo ade 
$sie was a perfect one, taking URL. qi. im © of la delight and died May 29, 1893. J 

| ak e, taking URL Lod the impression of a delights gag filmes. of only four db 

F=—=———— 4 the character whens Miss Smith bad A hl 8 1 adver an dil f 4 

Ne16, 8 made bet exit, and holding her au- ful dream. The four young ladies, being the first death 19.4 Aho 3. a been Rice and He vd fice "Eh ; : re powers | therein —coltal 

ee on | di : firm] . . owing that same assisted by Mis. Ki g on the organ, gocher with x > this a 80 ¥ pA: lid id Loan Come | tional Building) adn Ass@ciatian of a ee ee es | | iCIOT Kendall and Bd Ken 

MONON | of | J ect interpret: did thei ts well and the entire | Hilliard, Mane TE ; ; ¥ nt Montgomery, in June 2%, | Montgoméry, Ala, danuvay 2, 189 AS a [RR ENR, | tlonal ‘Building and Loan 

8 graspof intellectual interpretation. id their paris Wi in deed; But: G 4, “whee 18 i which mortgage is I Book | Which murtgige 14 rocorded iif pn ri fing || Lionat Buliging gud Lo 

Mish Attie sRestick as Duke effect was a elightful interpreta- Si our tribulations,” has not ] gS. pages 169-104, records ot pugs 200 of the redords of the OBR 147. HR 
ES Tortie i rator os 

; A rite ull! the qu: i oe goer’ , r of 4 6 0 pbile © f ee of Mohtgoméry County, State of | SAARC #® {| page 2% of the records of th Froua 

Sanit pa a warty wit th so How of ue of FEMALE SII | Wi fund dion er funeral st Shllo.ie olf 2 cpankin | Misti, he fd aoonts ban ans | STEEL WIRE FENCE BOARD. Hes or Monggomiry Countys Stats o 

ities pf 4 while Frederi os his wg 4 ect chur , Mondhy, May | bf | ithe or oun Association proceed te sell at] a PH PRE Is . hams, the said National Buildin 

Hes pf a Duke, while Buedarict, ope a of Fl is. gee class Wis LNew Prospect church on Mond, A A, p ht ihe Arteniuh pitbi bition, at he AY > ell al A Barblew Home aud Cattle Fence; Cubled Poultry Loan A diation wil proceed HO ag at] 

: | did x eo pi \tness and p pat tad 
Momery, © City of Mont: | Court Square, in th : ASIN, | ang A ners and Git snd | Loan Assocation Miiio. Artesian. BAN, - 

his brother, wah spin w 0 e rip Ry th yromptness and pre- Frith. sit 1 Lo ls : host Widder, for Ax ww 10 the hiighes idder fof cash, on an Rails er wa Pay the Freight. Court Square, in the City af Mont on 

sonated by Miss d 058 § e e * Weta ith . i ich each : erformed LN i 2 dent 1 uly, 1898, the foals he Zdrd day ol June, 1808, th following Catalogue and testimonials free, ; g wl ata. ta> the niihest ‘bidder tor cash : 

were delighted with Miss Ollie | S18t00 wi AEA) a Yo pe Je Migs Nellie Hall died al i ASenE FL i situated in the | described properly, | tugted in the City | | K. L. SHELLABERQER. ATLANTA GA, || the 38rd day of June, 1898 the foloy 

Ra 7 as Jaques. The character Bet past. In the soloists, Mrs. Liu. he sth’ inst, ‘after a long 
Te ; bile and Bate of | of Montgomery, County of Mobptgomery, | : asm age STL . described propeity, situated in 1h ne 

ek ne a tes St “the fihess. SI “bright ab in 08 Stent : pa, 
: ' Montgouig 

was conceived and personated with §anus and Miss Btakely, the flute lines: She was ab ight Sh @ (8). of the 'Tisdald | ber nine (9), iit Square number 
and State of Alabama, to-wit: Lot n 

iability. Miss Pearlé Jones readily 

qugs with Dower of sale, BEAN Morty 1 | aa AE AN Pod ¢ 1 ypder and by virtue 

powers there 3 : e of - 4 ing ; ¢ iE. gaze with power. 8 
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i.Paint Your Buggy... 

: céts «Pind quart of 

cen 3 Cart age Black 

re dy fhr usi, wi I be de- 
—2% . i 3 $ ad i 

A livered to and ¢ypress.o- 

=r¥ fioe 0D tabaina, prepaid. 

of Monigomery,| County 0 
  

enty-eight (2%), | and: State of Alabama, ta wit; “Lot num- 

4 ; “oh. | Chri tian, and a favorite wi : or: Tract” acs | Goldthwaite's plat, which sald: $I Eo BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY por sevantvsone (T).caccording to map oF 

Sots { a lovely finale were reach- | CRIT CC the last, snd wa fully |G Gf! suid property, | corded tn the robe Ofice bi Mont EEG be HOLY | pix or Motes Brothers oib-albiiol o 

E,, | v ; ind vob ale yg G randrad Ciehanpe. We will iss sald county ery; County, State df A abd m y | Pull, Sweot Tone g ny : tots ‘one! (1), six (8), seven (1), ‘and DEL 

| thrsw ef her natethl Een and ; THE SOCIRIrY ton ALUMN x | prepired for the ChE) in hil church he 1 PRES Tn Bad fod Dg inh: une Sixty 4 a Hh) 1 : Gigspen for Price CHURCH BELLS half of eight @®), Block four (4), Pr iowa 

ET : Tord with}. 7 | TY OR ALUMNA 2 ig tii bs 1 CEoLOWS! « § feel 0 ainbridge | Street and runnin "45d © Jranie TY a 8 | Tract, recorded in Book 18, page WBN 

took on that of | mies le Mi A 1} o dls lan th dson work, and most of alk dh her own home, ; LRH po n east side of | back one hundred and fifty 50) Feet; said fu Chimes. Ne Commi Grades. The Bust Only, | rhe SoHE side of Sutter Street. Being ith 

the banished Duke, whi 188. held annua m reting In we Judie whelrs she was such h dire. We laid : a Canty ot is bounded on th cust by Bainbridge ! : C1 Came cofiveyed th Flora Ki Eby Jie 

: : 1 vad ag raeardhy | mornin Livia § rhat beside X i whi g PLE : ast inter- reet, on the north by James Jackson 8 : Ving dn et | Cheney, Trustee. of Moses 

Otis Ra obi Be parley Tues In Re ab er Bain ea unis whe on oF Be ns in, Streets ribs und oi the SodLl by dulld ar : YMIYER 1 n | ihe soi of oyamber bite 

‘elegance © manners wc i : Bist, a 10 OCIOGK, « § preceded het > rw Ee rs : ) feet, thence nurthif away. ah on the west by Mosed Bouthere { a. y MORE DUB- | filed for-record in the Proba 

h as a courtiet for ithe time. c of the President ‘M £8, WwW. b | Si 5 Ss. ¥ Y. Ray. ty hr feet, thence west Rinety (00) feel lin; being thie Ba he conveyed 20 Queen-} CHURCH k PRICE. ] t un 

she Was | £1 ! > sen @ To . : fre Co aR | il ath Birest, thence sol th along east | Rice by Willie Bragiford et alg on the : ’ TALOGUS *Phis the 2rd day of Mav, 1508. 

Sir Oliver Martext, the vicar, H. Doveélace, who was detained at} = TNF aah : aint of Peach Hee ne, Jeot By. day of December, libs, be Jeet of | BI:Ianel, BS WEL, Seer NATIONAL BUILD AND LOAN 

i i J } ac ! Se {aga { | : Yeih bE lad \ 4 Jann gn ; helng the a 3 record 16 Probate vo af Montgom- 
y SOCIATION, Mortgagee, i 

was genuinely personated ‘by Miss | home by the: iliness of her ht le : ht one gets the, most Yijue ont; eyed to HB Fatsler by g: LD. ter ery County, State of T Alabama: in Book : Be g ; : 0 Wm. 1a BION OE rornaY. : 

HE oS { ! i a Tice: Pl 3 Ive. | of hig money WwW © has sjpctitieden- § 8 wl wife on the ay of Beptems |'17 page 424, i | | 3a ” w— | a # oh 

Rosa Sewell. Old Dennis, the daughter, the Vice resident, Myre | y i eh i 180%, by dedd of regord in the Probate] This the 2rd day bE May, 1598 ry ds 0-0-0000-000000000000000
00L00 000000 BOOOCOO0OI0 

“ 3 it 0 

servant of Oliver, was looked upon Reynolds, pres ded.: |. joyment in earning it, and the same fice of Moblle County, { NATIONAL BUILDING AND LOAN AS- |U I hn : 

with new \intere t as Miss Lissie | An interesting progr had been | in spending it.—United Fresbyte: bil, i ” SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD OF THE — 

WATCH and CHAIN io ON Andress characterized him, drrafiged for the occasion, and. it Co fh at Sr an | nH iol ay, Avtar SOUTHERN A ST | | l : 

ith a ly 
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th day of 8 f wm. BB Holloway, 

There were model shepherds in| was successfull carried out, The == — . 1. Holloway, At 

2 

pobre tn sou If Accept notes for tuition, pr can deposit money in coh ol JM. FROSI, Secretary. ; H wl 

MORTGA ALE, . i | bank till position is secured. One Seholarship Periodi cal s of the THE STORY or ; 

«The Forest.” We were glad|two poems wit which John Trot-| Awarded | : 

Miss Goodwin Parker rwas Corin {| wood Moore fivored the Sofiety | Highest Hoabrs— World's Fair, | oi antl by virtue of certain mort. | Preeins most every County. Car Fate Paid. Pe vies 

Convention... 
5 he 

swe wil foFwa the Bb stpald. an surely a better could tot have been | were much enjoyed. Miss Rey- Gold Medal, Midw Me Fair. er of = and under the | DRAUGRON'S: |   

. a large | i i 
idan iin { . : : + 

BLUINE CO., Be G found; and Ohg Silvius! where | nblds sang well] 4nd the instrumen- 

ict ‘dids’t thou learn ‘the art of love-|tal pieces by Misses | Gilmore and 

LOOK AF THIS! making? Only the experienced Eley reflagted 
: : i 

reat credit upon the 

Women agenis wanted for a safe and . ie ted Silvia a 5 : ies 1d n R Phil- 

reliable remedy! foridisgases peculiar to could hive represented Silvius 80 | young Indies. Miss ldn elle Phi 

woman. ‘Send today 4 cents in “tampa for jell, and. cert pi Ma Willie hilar ted. in, Der usual happy Lol 
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trusses, AMERICAN PASTILLE Co. : 3 P h oe : d fos $ Treasurer 3 repo showed NER Ea N ¢- Ald. to the highest dul : ] manship, er ; 

Dept. 16-2039 North 1cth St. herdess, and wit] at tippe CO: | the Society free from debt, f i it 3 : j it ith ‘day of Ju : s, 1) 1 > J en i. Ane iid 

2 c i gf v : . 1a 5 - 8 o \ | ) \ el | ‘ | ¢ bed roperty, : tf 3 ¥ . Ya - 

jan. 6-1y Ed Philadelphia, Pa. quettishly to one gide, and her nose | balance oS «gut $50 00 | Re 4 oR by. a ont 4 ie, and | State of hy Follow the 

i 

FAN 

iis mt to thé other, in simple shepherdess | The sketch of the Society o¥ Miss | « | fbima, to il: ATL al plece or par- J. oo rH 

: Wa Y 2 : . La re of land on the southside of Dauphin P 1 J a 

ow All Your 

Price List Pes Quarter. 1 trated. Magnificent 

The Teacher. LE ie iB ra] Yates ; his private sea’ 0, : 

Advanced Quarterly iseesss-: fo 2 picture uf Dla wile 2 Che irl Pg 

Intermediate Quarterly +... .... 2 Brought up; a map of China: a a 
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The Lesson Leb cox eon: oF. 1 other picturep of ntssest. | 
Kind Words (weekly). . ii cvrses™ The Convention Almanac, 

Kind Words (semi-monthly).... | _10¢. Single Copy. $1.00 per Doz. | 

“Kind Words (monthly) .;...«.s Pamphlet {6x8 in.). Twelve csleny &- 

Child’s Gem rer Aatere dar pages full of denominational infor: ¢ 

Bible Legson Pictures.; dss .ae0 1 € mation, thirty-six pages setting out| 

Picture Lesson Cards... coossiee the work of the Southern Baptist Con- 

; £ vention, | 1g HEL i 

TEACHERS’ BIBLES. Gov. Northen.—*I wondered before | 

: ; Sa | opened it, what we could do with an & 

Large print, high grade, and low | yimanac for the Southern Convention. 

price, Family and Pulpit Bibies. Small | # # » # After making examination, 1 © 

Bibleand Testament self-pronouncing, | want to sa 3 js a fine conception. & 

good size type, with our imprint, 25 | Why you' id not think of it before, I 

cents and 6 cents respectively, sing'e | 4m now a little curijom’ to understand. 

copies; 20 cents and 5 cents in quapti- | A wonderful amount of information 

ties (postage extra). Bible Dictionary. | in very attractive form, and I ghalk © 

Catalogue sent on request, : Keep. if as a book of reference.” for 

BIBLE FUND. Dr, W. W. Landrum.—“1 am de-. 

at : ; lighted with the book. Have hung it 

We solicit spacial contributions of in my study, and expect to get pleas 

cash to be used in free distribution of | wre and. profit from it all the year 

the Scriptures. Every purchase,how- | sound’ j be 

ever, adds-to the Bible ¥und and en-| | Dr, Gambrell,—*1t is like Barrows’ 

larges the power of the Board for help- | work, tip-top. A very fine campaign 

ing all the interests of the Convention. ' document.” 

avoress BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, 3 

167 N. Cherry St., Nashville, Tenn. 
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“OPIUM AND MORPHINE costume, he stood before us as| Hornbucklefetting forth its object : “| ally and described on 4 plat made By 

bits cured home ir ro weeks, for ¢ 2h op a ile . g | : } : . i . ra . : ; 1846, & ; 

sranit - ured at i. Ed : I for perfect a Phatbe as ‘one could | and telling ‘something of its work, | = B; . Sox, mA a our (24 ife? : 

8. « : d amount: wi £ CEJCT ) 3 Cast, wis : 
§ 5 | Rigs %“ { 1 | id 3 L ’ : + L ! oof : 

ete, Cancers, Dropsy: Fits, Blood poison, ish 
was very itetesting, Jn I'he essay 

Ww. Bounded a2 foo lo wits, bl 1 e . : i 

Private troubles, Female diseases, etc, In her rustic simplicity the little by Miss Zaidee Ellis made each Wi : pad’s lot on the sbuth side of Dauphin Since the Masséy Business @ 

permanently cured bf skilled specialists tountry girl, Audrey, | brougiit a Alum feel that she wished td be 
hi} y, andgquoning south parnllel with his Colleges were founded, they 

chigtern lif have educated and placed in 

i of vc veat® experience ED thino a cr ya i LE ] : : he 
. ten (10) chaink; thence east 

dent ge Eh babi bene smile pleasure to fhe Jace of ine more :active 10 the good work in 
| n fifty-eight hundredths (1 58-100) good lucrative positions sev-# 

fidential. Absolute uaratice. ou- | tia Af :oa 3 y : | : : 
: i C18 one» © Lon y SILIONS BEY” 

g listeners. Miss Bessie Moore made the future 
; : | ; E ead c : od | 

2 
¢ : ; 

ro #illins, "thence south par with Ho- [eral thousand youn eople. 

A Pure Grape Cream of Turtar Powder. difins, hence etoon and sekfour one- young peor 

sands of testimonijals.: : a = yt 

Dx. SxipEr Med. Inst, Atlanta, Ga a dainty little country lass. Dr. Patrick, in a few well chos- C ! J & These graduates are now in 

. , . : | : 
i h ; : 0 64-100) chains to a stake 

4h VEARS THE § ANDARD. dredths (1964-100) chains 

goliallel with his southers boundary one 
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Miss Queenie Smith rendered the | en remarks, presented the Class o 
aBant twelve and ninety-nine one-hun- |offices of merchants, railroad 

— ER 3 ixlldths west from said road, thence west | companies, insurance corpo- 

Prologue ina grageful, im ressive | 'o8 : atl as 1 : h 
: 

. Be. a 8 a h 8 ; 4 95, hoping that as members of the IH MORTGAGE SALE, sifven’ « and fife sosix. omp-=hundredihs §rations and banks all over the ¢ountry 

manner, and as #li the c aracter®iiety of Alumni the young la: | Under and by virtue of a certain mort- | MRE \ chains, thence north thirty-one ligome of them are controlling large enter- 

been used for idrenieething. Itsoothes . om «ok 

4 

{ine 2 B c 5 & : : sat with power ale. i 5 ‘ ] “seven one-hundredihs (31 47-100) . ol : 

the child, softens the glans, allays all pain, glided to he logs, hy i dies would make such a. record as Ba I ein Ft Sale and under the ine ti the south side of Dauphin Way, |iprises of their own. : 

cures wind colic, and 3s the. best remedy others stan ing, they ingee seemed | they had rmade as members of the | Henry B. Farrier and Mary. Farrier. ince east along the south ide of Dau- 5 N. ; » 

for Diarrheea. Twendy-five cents a bot- | #*flsetin the time careless! ag lca y : ea : x to the lanking, Building and loan Com- J tyfin Way ten and twelve one~hundredths hy Not Yourself Become 

tle 27 3 . 'g : ts + B8ly af school. He said he was often ask- pany. of Montgomery, Ala, on June i, 24 12-100) chains to the point of begin- a Merchant or Banker ? 

2 3 they did in the golden world.” led if the Judson has an endow- | 185: which mortgage is réeariied in Book | ig, containing Chittyrthree Sos Bpyent ph tan 

eC A Lo S17 a : # v Fr Pete Er .- Te 41 N. 8. pages 164-168 of the records of ! Oe auy aus oo 4 1 @CTes, 8 1h didn’t have s 

Summer Resorts. We could not intrude longer, so | ment, and that hig’ reply iis that it | the Probate Office of Moblle _Lounty, same being in’ the west half of ‘the These pedple didn’t have a good 

; : : : b : Te a g Ty tor. Hee 16 shin 4, 1, education to begin with, No! 

silently we lefty leaving them there | has a rich endowment, —the devo ‘State of Alabama, the #sald’ Banking | Q ftheast quarter, Section 19, Township 4 La, , 
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nge 1, west; except: three ind cne Some of them: didn’t even know 

: ny delightfulisummer TRSOrS in that Garden Elysium, tion of its Alumn® and former pu-j'° sell nit public auetion, at the Artesian: dth (31-10) acres of the above promuscs " the rudiments of arithmetic, and 

are situated on and réached via the 
. 

s Basin. Court Bquare, in the {ity of Mont- “hveved to John TD. Haynie to Mrs. . ; el te in English 

eo rl cal | TOT ; THE ANNUAL CONCERT, pils. All present could heartily | gomery, Ala. to the highest bidder, for | Xi hah A: Dickson, by deed, dated March S0me were very poor in Gngsh. 

Southern Railwiyi Whether one 
. : BO he 1 hte: 1ReS the 1OI Bh 1860. recorded in iook %, N. Spelling and Penmanship, re 

ys May ho came mis es | say, we do indeed love the Judson cash, on the 11th day of July; 188, the fol- \, 1880, and. recorded in Mook 5. 0-1 Spelling and Penmanship, but we 

desires the sedsidé or the moun- May one who came many miles ’ | . * | lowing described property: sitbated;in the § PS PES 3a ha 6: being thie BE ino” ~ supplied all these. | You See ow 

tains: the: fashionable hotels or|Po® especially tp be present al the { eC | on eA Mobile A rans al) +6 by deed retarded Ini Book 19, N: 8 system is the very necessities of 

33 asntonai 
: : rs tnd DASA 5 Alabama, to wit: 1« i eleve wy L hI A y pooner 2 ~a ti sal life. Its i hig 

iet| homes + th : Judson’s annual concert than any- Miss ADDIE CRUMPTON{ + Block twenty-four (24) of the Tisdale: es U5, 96 and WI. Li 2 Jan education for real hfe, It's just what 

quiet country hpmées, they can be : . 
a tels] : 5 p sth day p, 1598 p i siness : 

Es : es hi bi Is i y a faint idea-of } ~My De Friend—Many thank sub-division of the "Fisher Tract!’ ads his the 6th day ‘of June, 188. _@ [you will need for use in business. It is 

reached via-this magnificent high- thing else, give you a Iain: | ea-o My Dear Iriend—N any thanks | 5 050s to a map or plat of said property, { — NKING, BUILDING & LOAN CON] hctual business practice itself Calls are 
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